Th e basic equations in the t heory of ionospheric cross modulation arc rev iewed.. The suggestion by Rumi that the variations in the electron density, caused by pertu rbatIons <?f ti1.e attachment coefficient can contribute to t he total cross modulatIOn IS consIdered. It IS found that the cross mod'ulation resulting from these variations is negli gible com pared to the cross modulation resulting from the varia tions in the electron collision fr eq uency in the region above about 40 km. In the 30 km region, however, the t~vo components a rc approximatelyeq ual. Th e fractional change in electron e nergy: as predwted by t lw o n gl1lal theo ry of cross modulation, introduced by Bailey and Martyn III 1934, .IS co mpared with the same quantity a s predicted by the alternate theory of cross modulatIOn proposed by Huxley III 1953.
Introduction
The phenomenon of ionospheric cross modulation is commonly associated wi~h 're~legen' s [1 9~?] observation that the receptIOn of a Beromunster, Switzerland radio program (on 650 kc/s) was, at times marred by the presence of a Luxembourg radio ' program (on 252 kc/s) in the background. After eliminating all possible local causes, 'rellegen suo'o'ested that the interference eff ect was due to the int:r'action of the two r adio waves in the ionosphere.
This phenomenon has ,been know~ under v~rious titles: "Luxemboul'g effect," " radIO wave m teraction" and "ionospheric cross modulation." Huxley and Ratcliffe [1949] , in their review article on ionospheric Cl'OSS modulation, suggeste.d that ~he latter name be adopted and that the mteractmg radio waves be identified as the "wanted" and " disturbing" waves. Bailey and Martyn [1934] explained the crossmodulation effect in terms of the absorption of the radio waves in the ionosphere. The absorption of a radio wave as it travels in an ionized medium is dependent on the electron density and on the electron collision fr equency. The radio wave from, a high powered distmbing transmitter. (200 ~\:W m the case of the Luxembourg transmItter) lIterally h eats up the free electrons in the ionosphere, which 1 Presen t address: NASA-Godd ard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt , M d. results in an increased electr on velocity and electron collision frequ ency. The increase in the electron collision frequency alters the absorp tion. of the wanted wave as it passes throug h the dlstmbed region. If the distmbing wave is amplitude m odulated the ener o'y transferred to the elec trons, and ' b ill hence th e absorption of the wanted w~ve , w vary in accordance with the degree of arnphtude modulation on the distmbing wave. Thus, a frac tion of the amplitude modulation present on the ~is.turbi.ng wave is tr ansferred to the wanted wave gi vmg n se to ionospheric cross modulation. _ . The original theory of Bailey and Martyn [1 ~34] was revised by Ba~.ey [1937] al!-d was la~er put ~~to a form more famIlIar to the IOnosphenc phYSICIst [Shaw 1951 , and references therein] . , Huxley [1953] , proposed an alternate development of the theory of ionospheric cross modulation in an attempt to r~c oncile inconsistencies between the apparent behaVIOr of electrons in the laboratory and in the ionosphere. His alternate theory was rejected [Huxley, 1955 ; Fejer, 1955] on the basis that it was incon sistent with the magneto-ionic theory. Also, the crossmodulation observations conducted in Norway [Landmark and Lied, 1961; Holt, Landmark, m~d Lied 1961 ' Barrino-ton and Thrane, 1962] 
and 111
Alaslm [Ru~1i, 1961~ Flock and B enson, 1961; Rumi, 1962a Rumi, , 1962b seem to be in agreement with the original theory.
. . Som e of the r ecent observatIOns m Alaska, however, do not agree with the predictions of the original theory of cross modulation [Benson , 1963] . Pre-liminal'Y calculations indicated that the cross modulation. observed b elow about 50 km were in b etter agreemen t with t he alternate theory proposed by Huxley [1953] than with th e original t heory of B ailey n,nd Martyn [19 34] . Th e ab ove work [B enson , 1963] co nsid ered only the original t heory of cross modulation in detail , a nd it is the purpose of t his paper to critically an alyze and comp are the above two theories of ionospheric cr oss modulation. The validity of the suggestion given by Rumi [1962a] , indicating that the co ntribution to t he total cross modulation caused by variations in the electron density can be comparable to the con tribu tion caused by variat ions in t he electron collision frequency, will also be examined.
Basic Equations
Co nsider the situation where th e wanted wave is tr aveling vertically downwaJ"Cl and the distmbing wave is traveling vertically upward . The absorp tion of t he wanted wave as i t passes through an infinitesimal h omogeneous layer of thi ckness elh is given by (1) where, r eferring to the wan ted W:1ve, E = ampli tude of t he electric field of the em81:gent wave Eo = ampli t ude ot t he electric field of the in ciden t wave K w= absorption coefficient.
Th e :1bsorptioll coe K is given by (2) when t he absorp tion is of t he nondeviative t ype, i. e., the r eal componen t of the r efractive index is uni ty, and the radio wave propagation is parallel to th e direction of the earth's magnetic field [Sen and Wyll er, 1960, combining their equations 39, 41, and ~3] . In (2), th e symbols have the following meamng: N = electr on den sity (m -3 ) vm = t he mean electron collision frequen cy associated with the most proba ble electro n speed (sec-I)
~p (a) = ,
w-s a= --for the ordmar y wave and --for the Vm Vm extr aordinary wave (radians ). w= angul ar radiofrequency (r adians/sec), and s = a ngular gYTofr equ en cy of t be electrons due to th e earth 's total m agn etic field in the region of in terest (r a dians/sec).
The script C in tegr als ~p(a) h ave b een tabulated, for a ranging from zero to 20 , by Dingle, Al'nt, and R oy [1957] . Ration alized mks units w(,r e u sed in (2) .
Assume that the downward travelin g wanted wave passes t hrough t his infmi tesimal la, \'er a fter t he passage of the upw ard travelin g distmbing wave. The energy absorbed from the disturbing wave incr eases the electron collision fr equency v", which causes the amplitude of the wanted wave to cbange b y an amo unt
where hi is t he heigh t of the distmbedlayer of thi ckness dh'. Rumi [1962a] also con sidered t he coiltribu tion to the cr oss modulation caused by variations in t he electron density N. These variations in N are attributed to pel'tmbation s of the attach men t processes rather than to direct ionization. His analysis is b ased on r ecent la boratory measurements of th e attachment of slow electrons in oxygen which indicate that the electr on attacbment is a t hl'ee-body process with an attachment coefficient that incr eases with increasing electr on energy in tbe ener gy range appr opriate to t he ionospb eri c D region [C hanin, Pllelps, and Biondi , 1959] . Thus, an increase in t he electr on energy, caused by the absor ption of ener gy fr om the distmbin g wave , should produce a decrease in the electro n density.
"\Then t he above eff ect is co nsid er ed , (3) becomes
If t he wanted and di stUl'bing waves are both pulse modulated, and if the pulse repetition r ate of tbe disturbin g transmitter is one half that of the wanted transmitter , then only every other wan ted pulse will b e altered in amplitude (provided that the r epetition period of the wanted pulses is chosen to be much lon ger than the decay time of t he excess electron temperatme caused by the distmbing pulse). In t his case the cross modulation is defined as the fractional ch ange in echo ampli tude, i. e., tlE/E where E is t he amplit ude of on e received echo pulse and E-tlE is the amplitude of the adj acent 'pulse. Thus the cr oss modulation r esul ting from one infinitesimal distmbed layer at the height hi is given by
If the wanted wave is a continuous wave (sueh as a satellite sign al or cosmic noise) the sam e comments apply provided that the wanted wave is sampled at a repetition r ate that is t wice th:1t of the distmbing pulse-modulated transmitter.
Equation (5) gives the cr oss mod ulation resulting from only one infinitesimal disturb ed l aye r. Th e downgoing wanted wave will enco unter a succession of such disturb ed layers below t he heigh t ho wh er e it fu' st en co unters th e u])goill g di sturbi ng pul se. The total cross modulation observed on t he r ecei ved wanted wave is given by 
The evaluation of tho partial drrivatives th at enter in (6) is str aigh t forwUl'd when the longitudinal expression for J{w, as given in (2), is used. This compact expression can be r etained , r ather than using t he mor e involved expression for arbitrary dir ection of propttgation , even when the dir ection of propagatioll deviates from the direction of the earth's magnetic field if s is rep1::tced b y WL = I s cos <p!, wher e <p is t he n,ngle between the propagation vector and the ear t il'S lin es of magnetic for ce . Just as in the classical m agneto-ionic t heor y, t he above "q uttsilon gitudinftl " 11,pproximfttion in t he generaliz ed m agneto-ionic t heor y mus t satis l\ cer tain conditiOll s b efore it can be used [Be nso n, 19 64a]. In t he ]-4 1\I[c/s fr equencymnge, co mmon to many exper im ents in ion os pheri c cross modulation , ~ gr eater accun tc.\' is obtained by us in g t ile unm odifi ed longitudin al eq wltion (2), even wh en cp~O, rather th an by introducing
In t he cross modulation experiment in Alasbt, the lowest frequency used is 4 .865 11c/s and cp= ] 3°; under these co nditions t be quasi-longit udin al expressio n for J{w, i. e., usin g w£ ill place of s ill (2), ca n b e used with ftn aCC UnLcy of better t hftl1 1 pel'ce n L (wit h respect to t be morc ge neral expression for arbitrary vtllue of cp ). The ~ derivatives of J{w, requir ed in (6), are th en given by
wher e
In deriving (7 ), th e dummy variable € (the normalized electron ener gy) in the script C integral was wTitten in its complete form as € = Q/ke, where Q is th e ener gy of any given el ectron (which is the true dummy variable) and ke is the thermal energy associated wit h t he electron h aving th e most probable speed of all t he electr ons at t he temperature e(OK ). The assump ti.on e = bv"" where b is a constant, was t hen used in order to c~1rr y ou t th e differentiation. This assumption, t hat t he electr on collision frequency is directly proportion al to th e electron e nergy, was also u sed by Sen and Wyller [19 60 ] to obtain t h eir gen eralized magneto-ionic equations, and it is based on recent laboratory studies wit h N2 by Phelps and Pack [1959] . Using th e above assump tion, th e !:::,v", term can be expressed as (9) wh er e (t:,.e/e) is t he fra ctional in crea se in th e electron temperature c<1Used by th e energy absorbed from th e di st urbin g wave. The d eri v~1Li o n of 11, similar expression for the !:::'N term, 11,1\c1 an evalu ation of the impor tance of t h e !:::'N COIl Lri bu t iOll , will be considered n ext.
Variations in the Electron Density
In order to obtain an expression rel at ing th e term !:::'N to M t he following eq u ations, whi ch describ e th e rate of ch a nge of charge den sity in th e ionosp here, will be considered:
wh ere N = electron den sity N -= negative ion den sity N += positive ion den sity In (Oz) ]= num ber den sity 01 molecular oxygen n = numb er d ensity of neutral particles IJ = el ectr on production rate a,l = electron -ion dissociative recombintttion coefficien t (effective value) a i= ion-ioll r ecombination coefficient (3 = 2 body attachment coeffi cient K= 3 body attachment coefficient ' Yc= collisional detachment coefficien t ')' p = pho tod e tachment coefficien t . Rumi [1962a] considered two cases of t he equilibrium equ ation (which follows from (10) and (15) where , which ~pplies to ~he lower D r egion, he derives the followmg expreSSlOn for t:..N:
and presents a curve of f) of) versus f) which is based on the datn, of Chanin, Phelps, and Biondi [1959] . . . . In the above analysis, however , It IS lI:h~rent~y assumed that the time constant for the vanatlOns m the electron density is the same as the time constant for the variations In the electron collision frequency. A recent r eport b y Molmud, Altshuler, a~1d Gal:dner [1962] indicates that this is not the case m. the lOnospheric D region. The above . authors dISCUSS ~he time constant for electron denSIty changes resu] tmg from electron energy changes in their study of a method to r educe the electron density in the ionospheric D region by mean~ of high-powered groundbased transmitters. Then' study IS based on the fact that the time constant for electron density variations is long compared to the time constant for average electron energy variations. electron temperature, however , is generally not instantaneous even if a pulse modulated disturbing wave is used. ' (This subject is discussed in detail in the next section.) Thus the solution of the differential equation for N, undeI: the abo,~e initial conditions, will be useful only III determmg an upper limit for the variations in N due to the true val'iations in f) caused b y the disturbing pulse. Combining (10), (ll ) , and (12) , using the ~1ethod of lVlolmud , Altshuler , and Gardner [1962] , gIves where
In deriving (16) it has b een assumed that the ch anges in N + al'e slow compared to the changes in N . Molmud, Altshuler, and Gardner [1962] show that this is a reasonable assumption. The rate coefficients, that appeal' in (16 ), will be assigned the following values [Crain 1961] : ad= l.O X 10-7 cm 3 /sec ai= 6[p (atm)]e-5 / 2 + 1O-9 cm 3 /sec 'Y v= O during the night = 0.4 sec-J during the day 'Ycn~ 100 p Catm) sec-1 q= (ad + }..at)NN+ (the value for equilibrium conditions).
The positive ion density is given by N += (1 + }.. )N, [Rumi, eq (13), 1962a] .
The following approximate expression for the three body attachment coefficient K can be derived by extrapolating the O2 curve in figure 3 of the paper by Chanin, Phelps, and Biondi [1959] :
Sample calculations using the above expressions indicate that the parameter A, in (16) 
The integration of (16 ) then proceeds as follows:
Combining (17) and (18) gives where the distinction between B o and BJ is made only in the difference term , since the difference between the two quantities is slight (the maxi· mum value of t::.f)/8 is of the order of a few percent or less). Consider the term (Bo-B) (20) where
and A and B are given in (16 ). Note: cgs units were used exclusively in the above equations because the rate coefficien ts are most commonly expressed in these units. In. the following discussion, H (m -3 ) = 10 6 H (cm-3 ) will b e used. Combining (6), (7), (8), (9), and (20) gives the following expression for the total cross modulation observed on the received wan ted wave:
In (21) (2 0), incrcases wi t h increasing altitude, which prevents significant changes in N from occurring during the dUl'fLtion of the disturbing pulse. Rumi's treatment did not include the time constant effect since the time ptLrame tel' was elimina ted from (10) iLnd (11).
The Term 60/0
The terms 6p and 6N, that enter in the cross modulation equation (6), have each been expressed in terms of the fractional increase in the electron temperature 60/0 due to the disturbing pulse [see (9) and (20)]. This term, 60/0, is equivalent to 6Q/Q, where Q, the thermal energy of the electron, is given by Q= akO (k is Boltzmann's constant and a is a constant which takes the value 1, 4/' If' , or 3/2 depending on whether the electron thermal energy is considered to be associated with the most probable electron velocity Vm , the mean electron velocity V, or the root-mean-square electron velocity Vrms). The value a= 1 will be used throughout this paper so as to be consistent with the use of P m in (2). The variation of Q is determined b y the equation (22) where w is the power supplied to each electron and aQ is the mean energy lost by an electron pel' collision with a heavy particle. In the original theory of ionosph eri c cross modulation, Bailey and lVla1·tyn [1934J assumed that (23) where G is a dimensionless constant generally referred to as the energy loss coefficient, Q is the thermal energy of an average electron after the passage of the disturbing wave, and Qo is its thermal energy in the absence of the disturbing wave. Equation (22) Since Qo is considered to be constant, this equation can be written as (24) where 6.Q = Q-Qo.
Consider the solution of (24 ) appropriate to a pulse modulated disturbing wave traveling vertically upward with a velocity C (assumed to be equal to the velocity of light in vacuum). Since the wanted wave is traveling vertically downward at the same velocity, any portion of the wanted wave is only in contact with the disturbing pulse for a time T/2 where T is the duration of the disturbing pulse in seconds. Thus, if a portion of the wanted wave first encounters the leading edge of the disturbing pulse at the height ho, it will encounter the trailin g edge of the disturbing pulse at the height ho-CT/2; accordingly, its position at any later time t is given by ho-ct/2.
The value of 6.Q at a height h' when ho? h'? hocT/2 (i.e. , inside the pulse) can be obtained by integTating (24 ). In this integration, V m ' will be approximated by an average value Va appropriate to the region between ho and ha-CT/2. The integration proceeds as follows:
The value of 6.Q at a h eight h' when h' < hO-CT/2, i.e. , outside the pulse, can be obtained by integrating (24 ) with w = O. The equation then becomes where (6.Q)max is the value of 6.Q at h' = ho-cT /2 and t' is the time measured with referen ce to the passage of the trailing edge of the disturbing pulse. Since the decay of 6.Q at a given height is under consideration, V m is a constant and has been taken outside of the integral sign . Integrating tb.e above equation gives
6. maxe (26) Huxley [1953] proposed an alternate expression for the mean energy lost by an electron per collision when laboratory studies did not seem to confirm the assumption in (23 ). The development of his alternate expression was also encouraged by the discrepancy existing between the laboratory measurements of G and the ionospheric cross modulation measurements of the quantity Gv . Following Huxley [1953] , the following expression can be derived: (27) where B = 3.18 X lO-23 j. The details leading to this expression are given in the appendix. An important poin t to notice is that (27) is based on a steady electric field, and thus only applies to the region where vm> >Ja, where let is the frequency of the disturbing transmitter. Substituting (27) into (22 ) and proceeding in the same manner as was used to derive (25 ) and (26 ) Sample calculations were performed in order to compare the values of 6.Q/ Q obtained from the original theory (25 ) and (26) with the values of 6.Q/ Q obtained from the alternate theory (28 ) and (29 ). The results are presented in figure 1 . In performing these calculations, the following value was used for w:
watts (30) where P d= peak pulse power radiated by the disturbing transmitter (watts) g= disturbing antenna gain factor Ka = absorption coefficient for the disturbing wave 
:
;, 
/ / '\, (see appendix) . Model electron dcnsity and collision freq uency profiles of a previous publictttion were used in the calculation s (N I and VI of Benso n (1963] ). The parameter s wer e chosen so as to agr ee wit h the recent cross-modulation experimen t in Alaska which uses cosmic noise at ,t [req uency of 17.5 1\' 1 cis ,tS t he wanted wave [Denso n, 1962] ; i. e., P (/ = lO k:W, fr-"5, and 1<1= 4.865 M c/s. The c,tlculatioll s correspond to the extraOl'diniUT co mpon en t of the disturbing wave. Each CUTve in fi gure 1 indicates the fractional variations in electron energy t::,.Q/Q that are encountered by a portion of t he downward traveling wanted wave as it passes the upward travelin g distmbing pulse when the leading edge of the disturbing pulse is at a given height hOI The curves a;re drawn for the case T= 50 ILsec; i.e., the trailing edge of the disturbing pulse is located at the height hO-CT/2= ho-7.5 km. Figure 1 indicates that the expected value for t::,.Q/Q is larger and that it decays much slower in the region outside (below) the disturbing pulse, for any given value of ho, when the alternate theory is used rather than the original theory. The maximum value for t ::, . Q/Q in creases with increasing ho up until ho= 50 km ; the maximum value for ho> 50 km decreases with in cr easin g ho due to the absorption of ener gy from the distUTbing wave in the lower regions and to the slower rise of t::,.Q/Q in t he upper r egion s. Th e di sco n ti n uity in t he cUJ'ves labeled ho= 60 kill a nd ho= 70 krn at t he heig ht h' = ho-7. 5 krn , in bot h t heories, r es ults from t he approximation I' m = Va in sid e t he pulse (va was evalmtted n,t th e height h' = ho-3 krn ) . (Th e larger values of t::,.Q/Q outside tbe pulse ar e due to larger values of (t::, . Q/Q)",a, in t he lower r egions. ) Th e curves for ho= 60 km a nd ho= 70 km do not sa tisfy t he condition vm> > 1d, whi clt must be satisfied in the alternate t heor y; this point will be co nsidered furth er in t he next section wiwre t he origin'11 and al tern,tte theories a:re compared by calculatin g the cr oss m od ulation expected for eac h theory for various model ionosph er es.
Model Cross-Modulation Profiles

' Vhen the term t::,.N is neglected and t he term t::,.v m is wTitten as l'm(M/e) from (9) , then the equation for the total cross modulation (6) becomes
The partial derivative in this equation is given by (7) ; the t::,.e/e term is given by (25) and (26 ) when the Ol'iginal theory of cross m odulation is used, and by (28) and (29) when Huxley'S alternate theory of cross modulation is used.
_
The cross modulation was calculated from (3 1), with the aid of the IBM 1620 computer at the University of Alaska, for several model ionospheres. In these calculations the script C integTals were evaluated using the tabulated values, for the aJ'gument ranging from ° to 20, as given by Dingle, Arn'dt, and Roy [1957] . These integrals were approximated as 1/ex 2 for values of the argument ex greater than 20.
The electron temperature e was assumed to be comparable to the gas temperature, and the Fort Churchill, Canada, winter average rocket measurements of the D region gas temperature by Stroud, Nordberg, Bandeen, BaJ·tman, and Titus [1960, see fig. 13 ] were used in the calculations. The electron collision frequency Vm was evaluated from the equation V",= 8.40 X 10 7 P (mmHg) using the atmospheric pressure values for November 1956 above Fort Chmchill as given by Lagow, Horowitz, and Ainsworth [1960, see fig. 5 ]. This equation is based on the laboratory studies in N2 by Pack and Phelps [1961] and is discussed in the following paper [Benson, 1964b] .
Several model profiles for the electron density N were used in the calculations; these profiles are shown in figme 2. The curve labeled N1 (the CUl've without the bumps) represents a possible electron density profile in the arctic regions dUl'ing relatively quiet ionospheric conditions. Each of the cmves labeled 
FIGURE 2. 'These curves aTe not the Tesu/t of an experimental progmm; they aTe merely model electron density pTofiles used in calculating the model cross-modulation profiles.
The CPTves N2, NS t N4J and N s, which represent particular pcrtprbations of the main Cl'fve N" are introduced for the sake of discussing the equations of cross modulation. In the origin~l theory of cross modulation, it is n.ecessary to .asslgn a valu~ to the energy loss coeffiClent G, whlCh appears 111 (25) and (26) before model cross-modulation profiles can be co~puted. The value G = l X lO -3 , which is consistent with laboratory measmements in air [Crompton, Huxley, a.nd Sutton, 1953] , was used in the present calculatlOns.
In the calculations, the parameters of frequency and power were chosen so as to be consistent with the cross-modulation. ~xperiment at College, Alaska. Tlu'ee separate condltlOns were considered: the first condition corresponds to the recent cross-modulation experiment which used cosmic noise as the wan ted wave [Benson, 1962] , the second condition corresp~nds to the original cross-modulation experiment whlCh used a reflected pulse modulated radio wave for the wanted wave [Rumi 1961 ]' and the third condition corresponds to th~ cross~modulation experiment that will be under way when the present construction of a new cosmic noise receivino' antenna is completed. These param.etel's are pre~ented in table 2. • tEl designates extraordinary eomponent; (0) designates ordinary component . . b In the early phases 01 t he experiment a value 0110 kW was used; the curves III figurcs 3 and 4 correspond to the vullle 0120 kW.
The radiofrequencies listed in the above table are considerably higher than the frequencies used in other cross-modulation experiments (usually in the 1 to 3 Mc/s range). One advantage of the higher frequencies is that the cross-modulation experimen t is most efficient dming periods of ionospherie disturbance which are common at College, Alaska ; one disadvantage of the higher frequencies is that the sensitivity of the experiment is decreased in the upper D region. The latter point is illustrated in figure 3 where a large electron density perturbation in the upper D region (see fig. 2, profile N 2 ) is seen to produce only an insignificant perturbation in the crossmodulation profile. The cross-modulation profiles presented in figure 3 are based on a wanted frequency of 17.5 Mc/s (condition 1 of table 2). The sensitivity of the experiment to electron density perturbations In figures 4, 5, and 6, the ionosphierc crossmodulation profiles, correspondin g to the model electron density profiles N I , N 3 , N 4 , and N 5 , are presented fo[" conditions 1, 2, and 3 (see table 2 ), respectively . Note: Because the absolu te value of win (30) was used, the curves indicate a sign r eversal of T was respect to the curves presented in an earlier publication [Benson, 1963] . In eac h figm e tlle cross modulation predicted by the origin al t heor y is compared with t be cross mod ulation predicted b y t he alternate theor y up to an elevation of 55 l;::m. The dashed curves, corresponding to the altern ate theor y, are terminated ttt 55 kl11 because above this h eigbt (approximately) t he r adi ofr equ ency of t he distmbill g tran smitter fails to satisfy the condition ia< <Vm , which is implied in the derivation of the 'alternate theory [see discussion following (27 )]. Also, calculations based on the al ternate theory predict that a significant portion of the excess electron energy t:.Q, caused by a given disturbing pulse, persists until the next sample of the wanted wave is taken when ho is greater than about 55 km.
At first glance it appears that the choice of frequency and power parameters as given in condition 2 is preferable to the choice of these parameters as given in conditions 1 and 3. All of the curves, however, correspond to tbe case when a usable wan ted signal is available at the receiving antenna, and in condition 2 the wanted signal, which is a radio wave at a frequency of 4.865 Mc/s t h at has been reflected from the E or F region of the ionosphere, is often cornpletely absorbed before reaching t his antenna. For example, the total nondeviative absorption of the ordinary component of a reflected radio wave (two way path through the D region) at a frequency of 4.865 Mc/s is of the order of 30 dB when the electron density profiles N), N 3 , N 4 , or N5 are used. The absorption of the cosmic noise signal, which is the wanted wave in conditions 1 and 3, is much less than the absorption of the reflected radio wave in condition 2 because the received cosmic noise is at a relatively hi&,h frequency and it travels through the D region only once. For example, the total nondeviative absorption for the cosmic noise at 17. sized that the above electron density profiles are merely model profilcs used for t he sake of comparing the two theor ies of cross modulation under discussion . During typicttl p eriods of ionospheri c absorption at College, Alaska t he absorption or radio waves is more severe th a n th e fLbsorption indicated by the above electron densi ty profiles; under such conditions the echo technique (condition 2) becomes ineffective du e to the excessive absorption of the wanted wave, and the cosmic n oise cross-modulation technique is more advantageous [Benson, 1962] .
The main points to observe in figures 4, 5, and 6 fLre the following:
(1 ) In all cases, Ta lt > Tor,g where T "'t refer s to the cross modulation predicted from tbe al ternate theory and TOrig refers to t he cross modulation predicted from the original theory.
(2) Th e ratio T . , t/ T orig is g reates t when excessive ionization is present in the lower rcgions, i.e., for the electron density profiles N 3, N 4, and N 5• This is to be expected since th e decay of f:..Q is slower, and thus the cross-modulation contribution of the lower regions persists longer, when the alternate theory is used.
(3) The ratio T"lt/ Torlg is greater for condition 1 than it is for conditions 2 and 3. This is to be expected since the power term w for the disturbing wave, as given by (30), is different in condition 1 than it is in conditions 2 and 3 and this term enters as the first power in the original theory [see (25)] but enters as the square root in both the coefficient and the argument of the hyperbolic tangent term of the alternate theory [see (28)].
(4) Significant cross modulation in the lower regions is predicted only by the alternate theory when the disturbing power is small (condition 1).
(5) For a given value of the wanted frequency, the point where the cross modulation T changes from positive to negative depends only slightly on the form of the electron density profile when the original theory of cross modulation is used. For example, this "crossover" point is always between 51 and 53 km for all of the model N profiles in conditions 1 and 3 where jw = 17.5 Mc/s, and lSMc/s respectively, and it is always between 60 and 61 km in condition 2, where fw= 4.S65 Mc/s (ordinary component) .
Discussion
Figures 4 ,5, and 6 indicate that the cross modulation predicted by the alternate theory [Huxley, 1953] does not differ greatly from the cross modulation predicted by the original theory [Bailey and Martyn, 1934] when the D region electron density corresponds to the fairly moderate profile (for the arctic regions) given by NJ of figure 2. This is especially true when a disturbing transmitter of high power is used (see the cross-modulation curves corresponding to Nl in figs. 5 and 6). This is in marked contrast with the criticism of the alternate theory given by Huxley [1955] and Fejer [1955] . The criticism of Huxley [1955] was based on the crossmodulation measurements with obliquely traveling radio waves where the region of interaction was approximately 90 km. In t hese experiments f a "'='lI m , whereas in the present discussion, concerned with the lower D region, f d < < lim. Also, the classical magneto-ionic theory was used in the earlier experiments; the generalized magneto-ionic theory [Sen and Wyller, 1960] was used in the present calculations.
The criticism of Fejer [1955] was based on crossmodulation observations which were confined to the upper D r egion where the condition j a < <lim, as required by the alternate theory, was not satisfied. Also, the classical magneto-ionic theory was used in the cross-modulation equation .
From the above comments it appears that the objections to the alternate theory are not sufficient to .completely neglect this theory in the lower D regIOn.
The observations of considerable cross modulation in the lower D region above College, Alaska are in better agreement with the alternate theory than with the original theory. For example, in the cosmic noise cross-modulation experiment at College, with the system parameters corresponding to condition 1, cross modulation was frequently observed in the 40 to 45 km region [Benson, 1962 and ; in the echo-type cross-modulation experiment at College, with the system parameters corresponding to condition 2, short duration periods of cross modulation were observed as low as 30 km [Rumi, 1961 and 1962b; Flock and Benson, 1961] . The model electron density profiles N3 and N4 were constructed to approximately simulate the former case and the profile N5 was constructed to approximately simulate the latter case. The corresponding cross-modulation profiles are shown in figures 4 and 5, respectively. In every case the alternate theory predicts more cross modulation than the original theory. [When ho = 45 km and N4 is used in condition 1 (see fig. 4 ), then T aItI To rlg= 10 ; when ho = 30 km and Ns is used in condition 2 (see fig. 5 ) , then Talt( Torlg = 5.5.] This indicates that less ionization is required in the lower regions to produce a given amount of cross modulation when the alternate theory is used in place of the original theory.
The "crossover" "point, mentioned in point 5 of the last section provides, at present, the most reliable information that can be obtained from an experiment in ionospheric cross modulation. This information concerns the electron collision frequency, and the next paper is completely devoted to this subject [Benson, 1964b] . 'rhe total cross modulation T , as given by the integral in (31), reverses sign because the term (ok u/ovm) in the integrand reverses sign. This term, whicll is given by (7),
c anges Sign at t e pomt w ere ~
2.1S. lim
Since j w and WL = Is cos cp l are known, the electron collision frequency V m can be determined at the height where (Okw/ Ollm)= O. The location of this height can be estimated by observing the value of ho that causes the complete integral in (31), i.e., the observed cross modulation, to change sign. As mentioned in the last section, t his " crossover" point is only slightly dependent on the form of the electron density profile when the original theory of cross modulation is used. Unfortunately, the alternate theory of cross modulation is valid only when f d< < lim and thus cannot be used in the vicinity of, or aboye, the crossover region. The crossover point should not be altered by more than a few km, however, even if a more general expression for !:::"o/6, which holds for the entire D region, is used since this point is determined mainly by the term (Ok w/Ollm ) in (3 1). In support of this last statement are the observations of this cross-modula tion "crossover" point that yield values for the electron collision frequency that are in agreement with other independent observations [Benson, 1964b] .
In summary, it appears that the general shape of the cross-modulation curve can be predicted from the original theory of cross modulation [Bailey and Martyn, 1934] , but that the absolute magnitude of the cross modulation is larger than is predicted by this theory, and that it is in better agreement with the alternate theory proposed by Huxley [1953] in the lower D region. It is apparent that a different expression , that will hold for the entire D region , is required for the term b,8/ 8 tb at enters in (31). This implies that a different expression is required for the term lImoQ in (22 ). A recent theoretical investigation by Altshuler (1963) shows th at t he electron cooling law is determined by inelastic electron collisions and that the term lI m oQ is propOl·tional to t:,.Q/ Ql /2 rather than to t:,.Q as predicted by the original t heory of cross modul ation or to lI m (t:,.Q )2/Q2 as pr edicted b y the alternate theory of cross modulation. Tbe energy dependence of this term in Altshuler's analysis is very similar to the energy dependence of t his term in the orig inal t heory; t hus , a cross-m odulation profile based on Altshuler's results should h ave approximately t he same general shape as a profile based on the original theory of cross modulation. The absolu te magnitude of the cross modulation, however, will depend on the constant terms (which were not evaluated in Altshuler's analysis) in t he expression for lImOQ. This problem will be considered further in future publications concerning t he cross-modulation experiment at College, Alaska.
I am grateful to W. L. Flock for encouraging t hi s work and for many helpful di scuss ions, and to G . C. Rumi 7 . Appendix Huxle.v's [1953, section 3] alterna te t heory of cross modulation is based on laboratory measuremen ts [Crompton, Huxley, and Sutton, 1953 ) of the temperatures, energy losses, and collisional fr equencies of electrons drifting t hrough air due to a uniform and constant electric field. After converting from cgs to mks units and from v to I' m (v= 1.128 I'm) , to be consistent with t he present paper, his basic equations become 
wher e Z is t he steady applied electric field and b= 0.3 3, and where W m is the most probable ell'ift velo city.
The average power w supplied to an electron by the con stant electric field Z is w= Z (v/m)e(coulomb) W",(m/sec) j /sec. 
